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Your So cool
Your so Cool
Your Your so cool
Your so cool
Your Your So Your So
Your So Cool Your So Cool
Your So Cool

Like Burr!
It's cold in here I said there must be sum
Indi In the Atmosphere
Function bound
Looking spiffy
Self esteem Got my feeling typsy
To these guys I'm acting mickey
It's raining like it's a gypsy
I'm two stepping with my vans on
Illing just chillen cooling out til the crack of dawn
Flying high getting more air than a yawn
I'm floating on the game like a lilly and a pond
I'm lookin for a steezed out Hooligan
Wants to rub my back stay packin more billions
I'm kinda too bizzare scratch that I need an alien
Bannana Street Rep I'm your hero or your villian
AYYYEE
Tiny pants movement Jeans staying skinny
Like some mo trucking virgins
I'm like too damn cool too damn cool (mm haa haa)

Yo Hold up ayoo stop the beat yeah cut it.
.. look umm I'm a need sum water and some
Autotune and some shit bcuz umm Indigo just walked
outta here
Heating the whole shit up it's fuhkin crazy
I know it's rude but I'm just soooo coollll

Cool, Walk past she freezing
Can't help it maxx be steezing
How long did someone bless me
Transform her no more to amazing
Walked right in without paying
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Turn my swagg so no telling
How many I'm a take back with me
She whispered to her friends He cocky!
Yeah girl but I beat it like a cop
Rodney King baby I beat it like a cop
I'm a Jerk I'm a Jerk Non stop
But wen I'm on top no stoppin til u pop
She said You nasty
Then I ate it up deep in her belly
Yeah And I did it so well guess wat she told me?

YEAh
So cool
D-O-M-M-O
It's Dommo from the freshboy band
Can't nobody do it like a freshboy can
My whip game proper
My kick game proper
And in the bedroom girl My dick game Gotchaaa
I'm cooler than polar ice
Wrists start shining cover up your eys
Gotcha girl saying I wish he was mine
Bcuz I give her shivers all up her spine
I got her memorized
Sit there I invented sex No Trey Songs But I can get it
wet
Floating in the Pussy like it ain't shittt
Got me feeling like I"m on a BOat BITTTCCCHHH
I'm famous
In my cool whip Paint stainless
Fresh wets on the feet like OOOOH
Got your girl sayin that niigga So COOOL
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